Purpose: The purpose of this study was to examine and document the management and return of individual research results and incidental findings to research participants among biobanks. methods: A comprehensive Internet search was completed to identify biobanks and collect available documents about biobanks and their procedures and policies regarding the return of results. The Internet search was supplemented by an e-mail request to gather further such documents. A total of 2,366 documents were collected for analysis from a sample of 85 biobanks.
They, along with a number of other commentators, maintain that the individuals who could most directly benefit from the information should have access to it. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] Others argue that returning results might cause more harm than good if the results are not carefully validated. 21 Further debate addresses the appropriateness of stripping samples of identifiers, whether anonymization is appropriate for archived samples, what the informed consent process should say about IFs and IRRs and the duties of institutional review boards, biobanks, and investigators. 22 The literature reveals widespread concern over the lack of guidance on these issues. [23] [24] [25] Yet to date, few studies have empirically examined how these ethical issues are being addressed, particularly with regard to genetic research with biological materials stored in biobanks. Focused examination of the publically available policies of biobanks is essential. Policies that are not publicly available cannot form a basis for collective discussion and consideration in the debate.
This study was designed to provide empirical evidence on the publicly available policies of biobanks in order to provide information for models, guidance, and recommendations on next steps for biobanks. It builds on prior work 6 about the return of IFs and IRRs and was guided by a working group of genetic and ethics professionals as part of a National Institutes of Health (NIH) grant (no. 2-R01-HG003178). Because of the focus on publicly available documentation, Web-based searching supplemented by e-mail requests for other publicly available
intROdUctiOn
Research with human biological materials has been important in identifying genetic relationships with diseases or susceptibility to diseases 1 and in developing new approaches to therapy such as pharmacogenetics. 2, 3 Scientists are increasingly assembling large biobanks and archiving DNA and health information. 1 Genetic research with stored biological materials raises ethical concerns. For example, the National Marrow Donor Program re-contacted thousands of donors because samples had been collected without consent. 4 In Canada, the First Nations people demanded return of their stored biological materials after learning that researchers who had collected the materials to study rheumatoid arthritis had also used them in other research. 5 Researchers struggle with issues of returning individual research results (IRRs) and incidental findings (IFs) to research participants. In the past, IFs were largely ignored and the duty to return IRRs was often expressly disclaimed by investigators. 6 The literature distinguishes return of aggregate results from return of individual results. [7] [8] [9] Some research indicates that participants appear to want more than aggregated research results. [10] [11] [12] [13] However, returning individual results may produce anxiety and involve cost, burden, and challenges to investigators. There are debates about requiring that a lab be Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments-approved in order to return genetic results. 6, 14, 15 Richardson and Belsky have argued that researchers owe some clinical information to participants. documents was determined to be the most appropriate methodology to obtain information. Although survey or interview methodology might have produced more in-depth information, that information would not necessarily be what would be publicly available. A detailed coding form was used to document the content of the publicly available documents posted at biobank websites (see Supplementary Data online). The content was coded to address biobank policy on the management of IRRs and IFs in research and in reanalysis by secondary researchers after initial collection of the samples and data. For the purposes of this study, a biobank was defined as a project that collects or archives human DNA samples or data for the purpose of genetic research. To qualify as a biobank for the purposes of this analysis, the biobank had to hold at least 500 samples or include at least 500 participants. An IF was defined as "a finding concerning an individual research participant [or here, an individual contributor] that has potential health or reproductive importance and is discovered in the course of conducting research but is beyond the aims of the study. " 6 An IRR was "a finding concerning an individual contributor that has potential health or reproductive importance and is discovered in the course of research on the focal variables under study in meeting the stated aims of the research project. " 26 The primary research questions for this study were as follows:
• How do documents publicly available from biobanks The other US biobank and non-US biobank groups were broadly defined and included notfor-profit, publicly funded, and direct-to-consumer and other for-profit entities as all types of biobanks were the target of this research. During the search, the first 100 links provided by Google for each of the 18 separate terms used in the search process were followed and, when a link led to a biobank, this biobank was included in the master list (see Supplementary Data online).
From April to September 2010, biobanks were categorized based on the information included on their websites. Categories are presented in Table 1 and include such things as age of biobank and amount and type of samples. A total of 2,366 documents were collected from the websites of each of the 43 NIH intramural and 12 non-US biobanks, as well as from a random sample of 30 of the other US biobanks for a total of 85 biobanks. After the list of 66 other (non-NIH) US biobanks was generated from the Internet search, a random-number function in Microsoft Excel was used to select 30 of these biobanks from which to collect documents. A comparison was made between the random sample of 30 other US biobanks and the 36 biobanks that were not sampled to determine whether the sampled biobanks represented the group as a whole; that analysis showed the random sample of 30 was representative.
The documents collected included Web pages and linked documents (e.g., Adobe pdfs, Microsoft Word documents). The documents were coded using the NVivo software (QSR International, Cambridge, MA). From September to October 2010, e-mail solicitations were sent to all of the biobanks, requesting additional publicly available documents not posted on the biobank's website. The text of the e-mail requested additional documents related to return of research results or IFs that could include, for example, policies, consent forms, consent form templates, research and informed consent protocols, or material transfer agreements. The request was sent to provide the biobanks the opportunity to share their most up-to-date publicly available documents in the event that they were not posted to the Internet. Forty-six biobanks responded to the e-mail request and sent a total of 29 additional documents, for a response rate of 54%. Documents received were coded in the same manner as the documents from the websites. In coding all documents, whether obtained from the Internet or received by e-mail, query rater reliability checks showed an intrarater reliability of 0.97 and inter-rater reliability of 0.94. It should be noted that the quotations used in the results section are from the documents collected in 2010 and may have been from works in progress or model language and may not be reflective of currently posted wordings.
ResULts
Overall, the majority of the biobanks in the sample did not address issues related to the return of IRRs and IFs. Many of the coding questions were not addressed by most of the biobanks in the study. Those that did address the return of IRRs and IFs mostly indicated that they did not return either to the biobank participants. Table 1 provides a cross-comparison of specific biobank characteristics. Among these, 51% were <10 years old. Almost half of the biobanks (45%) conducted general genetic health studies rather than studying a specific disease, although 72% of the NIH intramural biobanks studied a disease or group of diseases. Slightly more than half (56%) of all the biobanks had sample sizes >10,000 and 91% of them contained samples with or without accompanying data, rather than containing only genetic data. Half of all the biobanks (50%) collected samples/data only from adults. Almost two-thirds of all the biobanks (63%) consented participants themselves rather than creating a biobank from existing samples/data collected by outside researchers. Table 2 reflects the number of biobanks in each group that had statements regarding the return of some type of information to participants followed by numbers of biobanks having statements about returning specific types of information. Statements about the return of specific types of information are not mutually exclusive so the numbers do not necessarily total to the numbers returning some type of information. The coding was very strict. A statement had to explicitly mention "individual research results" or "individual incidental findings" to be coded as IRR or IF. If the statement just said "results, " it was coded as possibly referring to IRR, IF, or aggregated results, in other words, as unclear. Statements about return of information from reanalysis are analyzed similarly in the section "Return of information to participants in data/sample reanalysis". Some quotations are included for illustrative purposes.
Return of information to participants

NIH intramural biobanks.
Of the 43 NIH intramural biobanks, 21 or 49% (21/43) mentioned whether or not they would return information of some sort to participants.
Yes: Of these 21, 7 indicated that they would return information to participants. The documents from these seven were also coded for more specific circumstances. Four of these seven stated that they would return results of screening required for participation in the study. No biobank stated specifically that it would return IRRs. One, GENEVA (a network of biobanks), stated that it would return IFs to participants when possible. Four of the seven indicated that they would return information of some sort to participants in some circumstances, but whether this information referred to IRRs, IFs, or both was not clear. The National Children's Study stated "if a test, measurement, or collection is performed, and the results indicate a known health effect or risk to the participant that is clinically relevant and actionable, the Study is obligated to reveal the finding to the participant. " The remaining three biobanks with unclear statements indicated that they would return information to an individual if the situation warranted it. These biobanks included the eMERGE Network, the Framingham Heart Study, and the Cancer Human Biobank, which also indicated that the intent was not to return IRRs but that there may be occasions when findings would need to be shared with participants.
No: Of the 21 NIH intramural biobanks that mentioned whether or not they would return information to participants, 14 stated that they would not return information. Of the 14, 11 indicated that they would not return IRRs to participants. Four indicated that they would not return IFs to individual participants. Three indicated that they would not return information to participants, but it was not clear what type of information they were referring to.
Other US biobanks. Of the 30 other US biobanks, 13 or 43% (13/30) mentioned whether or not they would return information to participants.
Yes: Of these 13, 6 indicated that they would return information to participants. Three stated that they would return screening results required for participation. Two stated specifically that they would return IRRs, including the Personalized Medicine Research Project at Marshfield Clinic and 23andMe. Marshfield Clinic returns IRRs only to participants whose results warrant return for medical reasons. Two biobanks, the Personalized Medicine Research Project at Marshfield Clinic and the University of Connecticut Behavioral Gene Bank, specifically stated that IFs would be returned. Two biobanks, SFARI Base and the Kaiser Permanente Research Program on Genes, Environment, and Health, indicated that they would return some sort of information to participants, at least in some circumstances.
The Kaiser Permanente Research Program on Genes, Environment, and Health indicated that IRRs would not be generally returned to all participants, "however, if scientists discover information as a result of RPGEH research that we believe is of substantial medical importance to you, we may contact you and ask if you want to learn the results. "
No: Of the 13 other US biobanks that mentioned whether they would return information of some sort or not to participants, 7 stated that they would not return information. Five biobanks specifically indicated that they would not return IRRs to participants. No biobank indicated specifically that it would not return IFs to participants. Two biobanks, Asterand and the National Psoriasis Victor Henschel BioBank, indicated that they would not return information to participants. Asterand stated, "neither you nor your study doctor will be given information obtained from the research conducted with your samples and data. " The National Psoriasis Victor Henschel BioBank stated, "You will not receive any information from your donated samples. You will not receive results on the research performed using your samples. "
Non-US biobanks.
Of the 12 non-US biobanks, 6 or 50% (6/12) mentioned whether or not they would return information of some sort to participants. Of these six biobanks, two had policies that produced both yes and no responses on the more specific coding items.
Yes: Of these six, four indicated that they would return information to participants. Two stated that they would return results of screening required for participation. One biobank, the Estonian Genome Project, specifically mentioned that it would return IRRs if requested by participants, stating, "gene donors have the right to access personally their data stored in the Gene Bank." No non-US biobanks specifically stated that they would return IFs to participants. The Latvian Genome Project indicated that it would return Two of the six biobanks that addressed the return of information said both yes and no.
some sort of information to participants, at least in some circumstances.
No: Of the six non-US biobanks that mentioned whether or not they would return information to participants, four stated that they would not return this information. As mentioned earlier, two of the six non-US biobanks stated that they would return one type of information but would not return another, so there is overlap. Three of the biobanks specifically stated that IRRs would not be returned. None of the biobanks specifically stated that they would not return IFs. One biobank, the Western Australia DNA Bank, indicated that it would not return information to participants. Its documents stated, "the WA DNA Bank itself does not provide any information or results that have arisen from research carried out on the DNA stored within the facility. " Table 3 reflects the number of biobanks in each group that had statements regarding return of information to participants that specifically resulted from reanalysis of the data and/or samples by secondary researchers. Due to the archival nature of some biobanks, it was sometimes difficult to ascertain which statements addressed future reanalysis of the data/samples. As a result, only those statements that clearly referred to future reanalysis using terms such as "future studies, " "secondary analysis, " "reexamination, " and "other researchers" were coded as reanalysis.
Return of information to participants in data/sample reanalysis
NIH intramural biobanks.
Of the 43 NIH intramural biobanks, 6 or 14% (6/43) mentioned whether or not they would return information of some sort to participants related to the reanalysis of data and/or samples.
Yes: Of these six, five indicated that they would return information to participants. GENEVA specifically indicated that it would consider returning IFs from reanalysis.
The Prostate SPORE NBN Pilot indicated that it would return both IRRs and IFs. The documents collected from the National Children's Study and the Cancer Human Biobank also indicated they would return information from reanalysis. The Cancer Human Biobank indicated that if results from a secondary investigator warranted returning these results to the participant, the biobank would do so.
No: One NIH Intramural biobank, the National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases Central Repository, indicated that it would not return information obtained in reanalysis. Documents stated, "because other researchers will not have access to your identity, neither you nor your physician will get the eventual results of studies that might be performed using your sample. "
Other US biobanks. None of the 30 other US biobanks, 0% (0/30), addressed return of any information from reanalysis of biobank data/samples.
Non-US biobanks.
Of the 12 biobanks in the non-US biobank group, 1 or 8% (1/12) addressed return of information from reanalysis of biobank data/samples. In its documents, CARTaGENE stated, "no results from future research projects using data or samples will be communicated to participants by CARTaGENE. "
discUssiOn
The most important findings from our research are that there are few differences among the three different groups of biobanks (NIH intramural, other US, and non-US), only about half of the biobanks address the return of IFs or IRRs in their publicly available documents, and few biobanks suggest that IFs or IRRs should be returned.
The comparison across the three groups-NIH intramural biobanks, other US biobanks, and non-US biobanks-was conducted because these groups represent different portions of the population of biobanks and different search techniques, and their policies might differ accordingly. In addition, other published work 27,28 had suggested that non-US biobanks might have different perspectives. The data presented earlier, however, The yes and no options for the questions specific to IRR, IF, and unclear language do not add to the total number of biobanks in the first row because some biobanks had statements in multiple categories or none. show only few and minor differences among the groups. This suggests that the biobanks had similar policies about IRRs and IFs. However, few of the issues were addressed at all in the documents from any group, so it is impossible to support this conclusion. The striking similarity across all three groups was their lack of publicly available policies on IFs and IRRs.
In conducting this study, we found that biobanks are split fairly evenly on whether or not they even address return of IFs and IRRs. Fewer address the return of IFs and IRRs in future analyses. This lack of information suggests several possibilities. Biobanks may not believe this information should be made publicly available, they may have not determined how to address the return of IFs and IRRs, or they may not believe they need to address the return of IFs and IRRs. Whatever the case, it seems that more discussion and awareness about the importance of biobanks having policies on IFs and IRRs is critical for the future. The need may be even more acute for discussion about the importance of policy about the return of IFs and IRRs in reanalysis. Among those biobanks that do address return of information about IFs and IRRs, some return no findings at all whereas others return some types of information. The majority of the biobank policies suggest that IRRs will not be returned. Certainly contacting research subjects who may have provided their materials to a researcher other than the biobank or provided them in the long past can be difficult. In addition, the decision to return or not is an important ethical issue that deserves careful consideration. It is clear from our findings that there is not consensus yet about what biobank policy should say about the return of IFs and IRRs. This further supports the idea that more discussion and awareness about the importance of developing sound policy on IFs and IRRs is necessary.
In coding the documents it was often difficult to distinguish between IRRs and IFs. This is understandable because it can be difficult to identify what is "beyond the aims of the study, " especially when the entire genome is under scrutiny and the research is not hypothesis driven but more exploratory or inductive. 6, 29, 30 Moreover, recruitment for biobank participation may be for an open-ended array of future studies. This distinction between IRRs and IFs may not be necessary. It is also possible that different types of distinctions might be more fruitful. Research subjects may want individual results that have clinical meaning for their health but may not care whether those findings are results that are generated as a result of the primary aims of the study or are IFs of clinical significance.
The lack of specificity in the publicly available documents may link into the debate about whether or not to return any type of results and ultimately to whether biobank data should be identifiable at all. Some commentators suggest that researchers may be obligated to return at least some results. 16 Others argue that before any results could be returned they would have to be carefully validated because otherwise harms may accrue. Another component of the debate is about maintaining identifiers and how this relates to the trade-off between privacy and confidentiality and any perceived benefit from returning individual results that may be generated. 31 The biobanks are in the middle of this debate and have consequently developed mixed approaches to dealing with the return of results.
This study was an effort to search for and create a representative list of biobanks with websites from three major categories of biobanks and to gather their publicly available policies to determine how they approach the return of IFs and IRRs. The overarching finding, despite the large number of biobank documents analyzed, is that half of the biobanks in the sample did not address the return of IRRs and IFs in their publicly available documents, at least as of 2010. This finding, along with the newly emerging issues and complexities of returning information to participants, indicates that how biobanks should approach the return of IFs and IRRs requires further discussion, and ultimately guidance. Given the growing agreement that researchers have a responsibility to determine and make clear to research participants whether or not IFs and IRRs will be returned, [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] it seems reasonable to suggest that biobanks should be more explicit about their policies in this regard.
Limitations
There are several methodological issues that constrain this study. Google utilizes the user to prioritize results, thereby customizing searches to some extent, and also moves results to the top of the list if the user has previously followed the links. These prioritization-of-result issues were somewhat resolved by using the same computer to complete all the searches, as well as completing each search and following all 100 links presented in one sitting. Another limitation is that the websites that were identified and the documents returned in response to the e-mail request may only partially reflect actual policy. For example, biobanks that aggregate archival materials previously collected during routine care may not post policy information to their websites. In addition, the biobanks sampled were limited to only those containing 500 or more samples or participants.
The limited time frame of the study, from November 2009 to October 2010, is also a constraint because the debate about IFs/IRRs in biobanks is ongoing and policies are probably evolving. The language we quote was what we found in 2010; some of those documents may have been works in progress, model statements, or since superceded. Finally, the non-US results are limited to English-language websites and documents.
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